
Crocheted Totoro

Abbreviations:
sc = single crochet
ch = chain
inc = 2 single crochet in same stitch
dec = single crochet decrease
even = single crochet in each stitch around.
example: 5, inc, 5 (11) = "Sc in each of next 5 stitches. Inc in next stitch. Sc in each of next 5 stitches. 
(11 stitches in this row)."
example: (2, inc) 6 times (30) - "(Sc in each of next 2 stitches. Inc in next stitch.) Repeat everything 
within the () for a total of 6 times. (30 stitches in this row)."
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Body:
In Grey, Ch 2.

Row 1) 6 Sc in second chain from hook. (6)

Row 2) 2 Sc in each stitch around. (12)

Row 3) (1, inc) 6 times (18)

Row 4) (2, inc) 6 times (24)

Row 5) (3, inc) 6 times (30)

Row 6) (4, inc) 6 times (36)

Row 7) (5, inc) 6 times (42)

Row 8) (6, inc) 6 times (48)

Row 9) 11, inc, 15, inc, 15, inc, 14 (51)

Row 10) 4, inc, 16, inc, 16, inc, 12 (54)

Row 11, 12) even (54)

Row 13) 17, inc, 17, inc, 17, inc (57)

Row 14, 15) even (57)

Row 16) 8, inc, 18, inc, 18, inc, 10 (60)

Row 17, 18) even (60)

Row 19) 19, inc, 19, inc, 19, inc (63)

Row 20, 21) even (63)

Row 22) 10, inc, 20, inc, 20, inc, 10 (66)

Row 23, 24) even (66)

Row 25) 21, inc, 21, inc, 21, inc (69)

Row 26, 27) even (69)

Row 28) 11, inc, 22, inc, 22, inc, 11 (72)

Row 29, 30) even (72)

Row 31) 23, inc, 23, inc, 23, inc (75)

Row 32, 33) even (75)

Row 34) 12, inc, 24, inc, 24, inc, 12 (78)

Row 35) (11, dec) 6 times (72)

Row 36) (10, dec) 6 times (66)

Row 37) (9, dec) 6 times (60)

Row 38) (8, dec) 6 times (54)

Row 39) (7, dec) 6 times (48)

Row 40) (6, dec) 6 times (42)

Turn the piece right side ('V' side) out at this 

point and start to stuff it as you continue with 

the remaining rows.

Row 41) (5, dec) 6 times (36)

Row 42) (4, dec) 6 times (30)

Row 43) (3, dec) 6 times (24)

Row 44) (2, dec) 6 times (18)

Row 45) (1, dec) 6 times (12)

Row 36) (dec) 4 times (4) 

Sl st in next stitch. Fasten off yarn. Weave loose 

end through each stitch in the opening. Pull 

tightly to close.

Ear:
In Grey, Ch 2.

Row 1) 4 Sc in second chain from hook. (4)

Row 2) (1, inc) 2 times (6)

Row 3) (2, inc) 2 times (8)

Row 4, 5) even (8)

Row 6) (3, inc) 2 times (10)

Row 7, 8) even (10)

Row 9) (4, inc) 2 times (12)

Row 10) even (12)

Row 11) (5, inc) 2 times (14)

Row 12) even (14)

Row 13) (6, inc) 2 times (16)

Row 14) (dec) 8 times (8)

Row 15) 2, dec, 2, dec (6)

Row 16) even (6)

Fasten off yarn. Make 2 ears.

Arm:

In Grey, Ch 4.

Row 1) Sc in second chain from hook. Sc in next 

stitch. 3 Sc in next stitch. Working on backside 



of original chain, 2 Sc in next chain stitch. 2 Sc 

in next chain stitch. (9)

Row 2) 2 Sc in first sc from last row. Sc in next 

stitch. 2 Sc in each of the next 7 stitches. (17)

Row 3) 6, Inc, 1, Inc, 5, Inc, 1, Inc (21) 

Row 4) 14, (place a stitch marker on this stitch 

to indicate that this is the side of the arm that 

faces outward from the body), 7 (21)

Row 5-10) even (21)

Row 11) 11, dec, 4, dec, 2 (19)

Row 12) 10, dec, 4, dec, 1 (17)

Row 13) 10, dec, 2 , dec, 1 (15)

Row 14) even (15)

Row 15) 10, dec, 1, dec (13)

Row 16-18) even (13)

Sl st. Fasten off yarn. Leave a long enough piece 

of yarn to sew the arm to the body. Make 2 arms.

Muzzle:
In grey, Ch 5.

Row 1) Sc in second chain from hook. Sc in next  

2 stitches. 4 Sc in last chain stitch. Working on 

the backside of the chain, Sc in next 2 stitches. 

3 Sc in next stitch. (12)

Row 2) (Inc, 2) 4 times (16) 

Row 3, 4) even (16)

Fasten off yarn. Leave a long enough piece to 

sew muzzle to body.

Tummy:
In White, Ch 2.

Row 1) 6 Sc in second chain from hook. (6)

Row 2) (inc)  6 times (12)

Row 3) (1, inc) 6 times (18)

Row 4) (2, inc) 6 times (24)

Row 5) (3, inc) 6 times (30)

Row 6) (4, inc) 6 times (36)

Row 7) (5, inc) 6 times (42)

Row 8) (6, inc) 6 times (48)

Row 9) (7, inc) 6 times (54)

Row 10) (8, inc) 6 times (60)

Row 11) (9, inc) 6 times (66)

Row 12) (10, inc) 6 times (72)

Row 13) 16, inc, 11, inc, 11, inc, 11, inc, 19 (76)

Fasten off yarn. Leave a VERY long piece of 

yarn to sew the tummy to the body.

Eye:
In White, Ch 2.

Row 1) 6 Sc in second chain from hook. (6)

Row 2) Inc in each stitch around. (12)

Fasten off yarn. Make 2 eyes.

Leg:
In Grey, Ch 2.

Row 1) 6 Sc in second chain from hook. (6)

Row 2) 2 Sc in each stitch around. (12)

Row 3) (1, inc) 6 times. (18)

Row 4) (2, inc) 6 times (24)

Row 5) (3, inc) 6 times (30)

Row 6) (4, inc) 6 times (36)

Row 7) (8, inc) 4 times (40)

Row 8, 9) even (40)

Fasten off yarn. Leave a long enough piece to 

sew the leg to the body. Make 2 legs.

Tail:
In Grey, Ch 2.

Row 1) 6 Sc in second chain from hook. (6)

Row 2) 2 Sc in each stitch around. (12)



Row 3) (1, inc) 6 times. (18)

Row 4) (2, inc) 6 times (24)

Row 5) (3, inc) 6 times (30)

Row 6-11) even (30)

Row 12) (8, dec) 3 times (27)

Row 13) 4, dec, 8, dec, 8, dec, 1 (24)

Row 14-16) even (24)

Fasten off yarn. Leave a long enough piece to 

sew the tail to the body.

Assembly:
Turn Ears right side ('V' side out) and stuff 

them. Sew the ears onto the top of the head.

Attach safety eyes through the centre of each 

white Eye and sew the white Eyes onto the body 

between Rows 12-16, about 8-9 stitches apart.

Turn the Muzzle right side ('V' side) out, stuff 

it, and sew it onto the body between the two 

eyes.

Turn the Tummy right side ('V' side) out and 

sew it onto the body starting at, approximately, 

Row 17.

Turn each Arm right side ('V' side) out and 

stuff them. Press the opening flat and sew it 

shut. Sew Row 19 of each arm onto Row 17 of 

the body (keeping in mind that there is a stitch 

marker in each arm to indicate which side of 

each arm faces outward from the body). Sew the 

underside of each arm flush against the body.

Turn each Leg right side ('V' side) out, stuff 

them, and sew them on to the bottom of the 

body.

Turn the Tail right side ('V' side) out, stuff it, 

and sew it onto the body between Rows 32-37, 

approximately.

Trace out a 'Chevron' shape on paper, cut it 

out and make sure it is the correct size to fit on 

the Tummy. Use your template to cut out 7 

chevrons in black felt and white glue or sew 

them onto the Tummy. (Use the picture at the 

top of this pattern as a reference for the place-

ment of the chevrons.)

Trace out a Nose shape on paper. Cut it out to 

make sure it is the correct size for the face. Use 

your template to cut out the nose in black felt. 

White glue it or sew it onto the Muzzle.

Give your Totoro a big hug because YOU'RE 

DONE!


